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Financial Aid



Fees

 SAT Fees

Get fee waiver from guidance counselor

Covers one test, 4 score reports within 9 days of 
test, 4 score reports later

 Common Application

Automatic application fee waivers from SAT 
waiver

 Other colleges

 4 waivers from SAT waiver.  Can get others.

 CSS Profile

 8 CSS Profile waivers from SATs; more from schools



Overview



FAFSA
CSS 

Profile

Colleges
Gov’t



FAFSA

Free

Qualifies you for gov’t money and college 

money

Uses “Prior-prior year” taxes – very helpful if 

parents filed taxes!

Must send in taxes

MUST FILE EVERY YEAR!!!!!!!!

VERY IMPORTANT: Keep login info!!!!!!!!



FAFSA cont’d

Might be able to import info from IRS, but 

do this carefully!

Put CUNY or SUNY first in college list, for 

complicated reasons

Undocumented students: can still fill this 

out if you have DACA

Doesn’t let you list special circumstances



CSS Profile

Has fee

Used by selective colleges

Uses “Prior-prior year” taxes

Must file every year if colleges use it

Very long & annoying

 If parents are separated or divorced, 
need info from both

Can list special circumstances



FAFSA
CSS 

Profile

Colleges
Gov’t

Expected 

Family 

Contribution



What you pay…

 EFC = Expected Family Contribution

COA = Cost of Attendance

Tuition

Housing

Food

Books

Travel

Personal Expenses

Need = COA - EFC



Your Aid Offer

Grants

Loans

Work-Study



Federal

Pell Grants (up to $5,815)

FSEOG (limited by college, up to $4,000)

 State

TAP (NYS only, up to $5,165 for tuition)

 From college

Grants



 Federal

 Stafford Loans/Direct Loans (up to $5,500)

Subsidized vs. unsubsidized

3.76% interest rate

 Perkins Loans (up to $5,500)

Subsidized

Need-based

 PLUS Loans

To parents, unsubsidized, must have good credit history

6.31% interest rate + 4.276% disbursement fee

Loans



From College

Don’t (generally) take any other loans!!

Useful note: federal loans may have loan 

forgiveness for certain careers.

Loans



Federally funded jobs

Different kinds of jobs

Don’t take more than $2,500

Makes getting jobs easier

Work-Study







In some cases, you can negotiate 

aid

 Talk to us if you want to try.

Best chances if:

You have special circumstances they may not 

have accounted for

They really want you

You have a better offer from a comparable 

institution

Outside scholarships could apply against EFC



Different Colleges Meet Need 

Differently

% Need Met

on Big Future

Cost in your income bracket

on College Scorecard

Net Price Calculator

on Google/linked from College Scorecard

 Types of aid

From College Navigator



Merit Aid

When colleges really want you

Different at each place:

Sometimes automatic, sometimes you 
apply for it

Sometimes replaces loans or work-study, 
sometimes makes total amount owed less

Top colleges don’t do it

Watch out for GPA requirements!



Things to Remember (part 1)

 Look closely at what NPC offers you.

 Is it being too optimistic?  Giving merit 

scholarships?  Giving you lots of loans?  Ignoring 

non-billable expenses?

 Look closely at financial aid awards

 Same as above

 Look at type of loans

Compare with an expert!



Things to Remember (part 2)

Make sure safety schools are also financial 

safety schools.

 Apply early!

 FSEOG or work-study money can run out

College money can run out

Definitely don’t miss the deadline!



Things to Remember (part 3)

Even need-based offers can be very 

different

 More grants instead of loans

 Even for schools with “no merit aid”, might depend on 

how much they want you

 Talk to an expert before accepting loans

 You may need a deposit in May or June to save 

your spot; start saving in January



Things to Remember (part 4)

You must re-apply for aid every year, and 

fill out the FAFSA and CSS Profile again!

 Really, really, really keep your login information (or 

give it to us to keep)



Things to Remember (part 5)

Programs within schools might increase 

your eligibility for aid:

 HEOP/EOP

 CSTEP(?)

 Honors college

 Others

 NYS STEM Incentive Program (free SUNY tuition)



Quick info for undocumented 

students

You are not eligible for federal aid
 But with DACA, you can still file the FAFSA for students 

to give you internal aid.  GET HELP ON THIS!

 Without DACA, sometimes you print out FAFSA and fill 
it out, but better to have DACA!

 SUNY and CUNY gives in-state tuition

 Look for schools that will treat you as a domestic 
student or schools that really want you

 If parents are undocumented but you are a citizen, 
can still file FAFSA.



What about outside scholarships?

BIG outside scholarships can be great: 
they can totally pay for college

…but they’re really hard to get.

Small outside scholarships not so much.
 Lots of work

 How many $1,000 scholarships would you need?

 Most schools replace loans/work-study with 
scholarships, so you pay the same amount

 If they’re only for one year, then what??



Questions?


